
CIRCULAR- FEES AND CONCESSION 2021 

22-06-2021 

Dear parents 

The second wave of COVID-19 brought a lot of harm to us in the months of April-May, 2021 and we are 

not yet out of danger from the spread of the deadly virus. Experts say that there could be a third wave 

of this virus spread and we need to be careful and be prepared to face it. Kindly keep yourselves and 

your family members safe by following the COVID protocols and getting vaccinated.  

Considering the problems most of you are facing during this period, our school management has 

decided to give some relaxations to you with regard to the school fees. Kindly read the following points 

and adhere to them.  

1. If any student has lost their parents in 2021 due to COVID, he/she will be educated totally free in 

this year.  

2. The school will be following the same fee structure of the previous two years. No increase in fee 

this year too. If anyone has already paid extra, it will be adjusted in the following months. 

3. Full Exam fee will be charged only if the school conducts four written exams in this year. If the 

number of exams are less the exam fee will be reduced.  

4. Parents may pay the fee on a monthly basis. Kindly start paying the fees so that it does not 

become a huge burden on you. 

5. The school has decided to give a concession of ONE MONTH’S FEE, (only for those who pay the 

fees in time) as a relief to the financial losses incurred by the parents during the pandemic 

period.   

6. If a student is receiving any other concession like, Hindi medium, low income group, more than 

three siblings, parent’s death etc. he/she will not be eligible for this concession.  

7. Parents will have to give an application for obtaining concession. This application should be 

submitted in the school before July 15th.  

8. If the student has fee dues of the previous year/years he/she shall not be considered for 

concession.  

9. Anyone who does not apply for concession will be considered as ‘concession forfeited.’ (means 

concession given up) 

10. If any parent willingly offers to pay the full fee, the extra amount will be used to help the more 

needy students. Therefore you are encouraged to be generous.  

11. We have not changed any books in this year too.  

12. Kindly visit the school website to get all basic information. (www.stjohnsfirozabd.in or 

www.stjohnsfirozabd.ionline) 
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